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Important Notice
All remittances must be sent by t 
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It ifl now time to a 
range for the disposal] 
Barrels must be orden 
lions made and help a 
ere three main methoJ 
of the apple crop. Fii 
ducer picks, packs and 
eeeond, co-operative pa 
where a number of gros 
and third, where the d 
apple buyer.

Where a man has 4 
pies, he can handle hid 
advantage. For smaler 
a suitable manager id 
operative method will d 
returns. Where the ce 
eyetem is followed, it 

efficient help for à 
producer of a barrel oj 
benefitted by combining 
jng the same variety, 
of barrels of No. 1. or 
otherwise be h»st. Til 
pick all his apples, and! 
he should adopt that n 
will be able to dispose

The only serious kich 
ative association are thi 
produce good fruit. Sot 
not think that their fr 
ly because?dealers in th 
taken it hnd said it x 
packing, we occasional 
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There is no method 
operative association fc
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Usually he will 
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they work, and who a 
good day’s pay. no matt 
Lump buying seems to : 
This system has done n 
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;hout |Ik 8 What Is CASTOR IA
CuUuta Is a harmless substitute tut Carter OU, Paie, 
«orle, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 

ns neither Opium, Morphine nor other NarcoticB &SLÏ- çsswasswa
ItreUews Teething Troubles, ones Constipation 

Tatfllcncy. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
«B «*4 Bowels, giving healthy end natural sleep. 
Inlldrfen's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

HU. , notDR.= the «amt 
country t .the world over. In

and>

£“S**rby tb* Liberal is ;
t a vV! ember 21. That

ate farm value» n____ ____ „
States, though ot may have a I 
fet fqr some years upon the 
increase in American farm j 

values. But that this policy will increase ; 
land values throughout Canada,goes with-; 
out saying. , . .. , |

“IF AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST

= °““§: «■-#»»■ CASTORIA always
FORT • TO . SECURE A ^ is—_____ mt_________ ._____

CANADA FOR THE LIBERAL PARTY'
AND FOR ITS POLICY OF RECIPRO
CITY. BEING THE CHAMPION OF 
THE AMERICAN FARMER, HOW
EVER, AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST 
HOPES THAT CANADA WILL MAKE 
THE COLOSSAL ERROR OF DEFEAT
ING RECIPROCITY BY ELECTING A 
CONSERVATIVE MAJORITY." 2

Will the Conservative orators and news
papers tall their hearers and readers the 
opinion of this powerful American farm 
journal! They dare not.

- Thonest meth
ferons , cl.
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*ed and more must not be 
is needed. How would the 
ader instruct his commis- 

aion? The instructions are the important 
thing.

Mr. Borden is eflent on the question of|r -.
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new, the Liberals Of this 
heard in a long time. Dr. Atherton wiU 
be pre-eminently a reciprocity candidate. 
He ie acknowledged everywhere as one of 
the foremost medical men in^the country, 
and has long enjoyed the confidence,' ad
miration and esteem of everyone who

asked for than :JX'-ïrâst; misses
Telegraph, vis.:
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Tories, one likes to think, would have hesi- ed some time ago »• a possible candidate, 
tried to drag the King or the flag into a it was feared that he would not accept, 
political controversy: those . sacred sym- and Me final and favorable decision comes 
bole of the country’s highest aspirations
would never have been utilised in an at- very greatest «edit upon those who have 
tempt to mislead the more ignorant among been organizing the Liberal cause end 
the electors, those whore hearts and in- reeking out strong standard-bearers, 
stinete are right but who, largely through The best elements in the fins county of 
the long reign of Toryism on earth, have York have now a magnificent opportunity 
not yet developed minds and characters to shake off the. T*y machine of Meesrs. 
capable of thinking and acting for them- Crocket, McLeod et. % Who have done 
selves. the constituency

Mr. Borden's piebsld army, that strange have given free rein to the very worst 
patebitork of jarring opinions held» to- tendencies which the Tory party contains, 
gethet by the disreputable bond of a com- A. a reciprocity candidate Dr. Atherton 
mon hatred for a great and glaring per- will find one campaign document ready 
aonality, have taken a leaf from the book made in Mr. O. S. Crocket's famous letter 
of the British-tariff Reformers. There to the Minister of Finance asking, on be- 

latter gentlemen,whose patriotism has been half of the Scott LumW Company, far a 
wonderfully stimulated by Jewish gold, j reduction of the duty on shingles entering 

claimed at various general electidneNn the the American market-a reduction which 
United Kingdom that they alone were the 
patriots. Some of them carried their 
effrontery so far as to fly the Union Jack 
and the Royal Standard from their 
paign offices. They used the war-cry 
"Hands off the King”-as if the King had 
begged for special protection from them.

sêsiittstïusi
hie name or with his approval. The result 
wak a letter from Ix>rd Kndllys, the 

■«King’s private secretary, stating that the 
action complained of not only had not the 
King’s approval but was highly distasteful 
to him. That happened in the 1906 election 
and again in 1909 and 1910 and will prob
ably continue to happen u long re a 
Tory lives, for Tories will always represent 
themselves more royalist than the King 
and more loyal than the army. They pro- 
fees to have the King's interests at heart 
-therefore they disregard the Ring’s 
wishes. It is a melancholy phase of futile 
megalomania, But, after all, it is as logical,
■honest and well-mannered as any other 
phase of modern Tory principles or meth
ods, and it will not deceive Canada. More- 

Canada will not tolerate it.

whosethe
of th,

end persistency. Mr. Borden has no as
surance at presant that they would not 
fight every one of the ten propositions he 
lay. down in bis belated manifesto. Mr. 
Borden is not so securely seated in the 
saddle that he sen state whet the party's 
P°Ucy is wil

MMH j-JLLfl
yearn the party of which he-is now a sec
tional leader was so divided' and dis
traught that they dared not meet in regu-

i
ready manifest to all, and they feared to 
make -them more notorious. None of the 
items which Mr. Borden declares as the 
policy of the party have been discussed 
in regular-convention, and ,when even the 
strongest party leader is n<4 an autocrat 
the weakest cannot hope to be.

And he avoids the chief issue. The 
tariff is the issue at present before the 
country. Mr. Borden’s allies in Quebec,

find that
they cannot say muejiAbout the,r favorite 
subject, Nationedism; they are forced to 
discuss the tariff. When they are coto- 

* to do this in Quebec, Mr. Borden 
will find that, he cannot divert the dis
cretion to -thfiiquestion -of cold storage or 
chilled meat in the other-provinces. The 
true issue he say, is: “Shall 
in the course which has led to 
enviable position of prosperity and na
tional development, or shall we at the 
moment of greatest success and achieve
ment lose heartland abandon the fight for 
national existence?" J

That ifnot the issue at all. It is rather 
the other question: ■ "Shall the policy of 
the country be dictated by the Manufac
turera’ Association in Toronto or. far. the 
representatives of tpe people at Ottawa?" 
Will the people succeed in having a few 
taxes remitted that they find annoying 
and burdensome, or will these be contin
ued at the command of the feudal barons 
of Toronto add Montreal? It is a direct 
issue betweep the peopl 
este.” The government 
Canada to its present "en viable position 
of prosperity and national development” 
can safely be left to carry it forward to 
new achievement. In this fight the people 
are sure to win.

One word more as to-Mr, Borden. He 
describes the proposed trade agreement 
as a “treaty." The use of the word 
"treaty” by the Conservative leader is it 
once dishonest and bad politics. The 
agreenmnt is in no sense a treaty. A vote 
of Parliament can caneel the agreement 
in five minutes. Mjv Borden is afraid 
of the truth—but it cannot be hidden.
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NOTc AND COMMENT
Cut out the trade agreement 

which appears on another page to
day,, and keep it for reference. Do 
not allow anyone to mislead you 
as to what reciprocity, really 
mean», The simple truth is enough 
to confound the Conservatives. 
They are trying in vain to jjide 
the facte. / • :- Æ .i’V

V

HOW RECIPROCITY WILL
BENEFIT NEW BRUNSWICK

/

snû tyfye

was duly arranged ' and which will be 
granted under the Fielding-Paterson pact. 
But while York county and New Bruns- 

cam- wick generally will profit by the reduced 
duty on ehingles, and while that item is 
of especial interest because of the foolish 
Position in which it places Mr. Crocket, 
the free entry of agricultural products and 
of rough «awn lumber'into the American 
market, which reciprocity will give to Can
ada should give the Liberal cause an over
whelming advantage in York and the ether 
New Brunswick constituencies.

The Telegraph present* on another page 
today an extended eeeount of the pro
ceedings at Saturday’s convention, and a 
careful examination of the speeches made 
there by the candidhtea, by Senator King, 
Senator Thompson *hd by others, will 
show how satisfactory the Liberal cam
paign outlook in; York haa become with 
the nomination Of 'Dr. Atherton.

In 1908 York county «was one of the two 
New Brunswick constituencies which fail
ed to elect a Liberal candidate, and York 
county's case was particularly regrettable 
because the Conservative it did elect has 
reflected scant credit upon his eonstitn- 
-ents and has been wholly reckless and 
venomous in hie treatment bf public men 
and public issues, fie and hie closest as
sociates have been a diagrace to York’ 
county, and it will therefore be a relief to 
decent people everywhere to know that 
the appearance of Dr. Atherton in the 
arena gives solid ground for the conviction 
that on September 21 York county will be 
redeemed.

Basket Manufacturer Says if Agreement Becomes Law He 
Will Advise His Sons to Establish Factory in This Province 
—Will Bring Many Home. '

Messrs. Monk and Be
• • t

!% ■ ait .... ■ Vrlm:: ,.w
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGU8T 23, 19U.

SIR WILFRID’S WORDS

firs,****

The Union Jack is not a Liberal flag, 
or a Conservative flag, but the flag of the 
whole Empire. The whole population hon
ors it in time of peace, and is ready to 
defend it in time of war. But the great 
mass of Canadians resent Tory attempts 
to make the glorious flag of. our country 
the apolitical campaign label of any one 
party.
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I In his speech ,

. Wilfrid Laurier .
I say, further, there is stUl an

other reaeon. If the United States 
were to find fault? with us because

is full, Will find a ready sale in the United 
States. A readier entrance of such wood 
into th* American market will be a de
cided boon to the people of the province

“Hundreds of tons (rf hay in years past 
have gone to waste on the intervals of 
the St. John valley, and the marshes of 
Westmorland county, as there was no 
good market in prospect. When the 'duty 
of $4 a ton is removed the farmer will 
reap an untold benefit.

"Owing to the wonderful development 
of the potato industry) after the ratifica
tion of the pact, I will strongly advice iny 
sons to establish a basket factory on tins 
side of the line. The Indiana who have 
m},,gympetition on this side do not take 
suffirent care with their wood and the 
prife of hand made work must remain 
high. There is a variety of ash very plen
tiful throughout your woods which would 
furnish good raw material if rightly hand
led."

Beujunin Treem, a basket manufacturer 
of Mansfield (Maas.), has just completed 
a five week*' tour of the maritime prov
ince*. Talking to a Telegraph reporter, 
he mid that reciprocity would be a good 
thing for this country, as th* exodus of 
young people to th* States .and the West 
would be stopped. "Thousands of the 
young people of your province,” he con
tended, "have moved to the New England 
States to earn a living. The impetus giv
en to the agricultural and lumber indus
trie* by the reciprocity agreement will 
turn th* tide in the other direction. Many 
of yoqr abandoned farms will again be 
under veultivatiqn aj»d . settlements nqw 
practically deserted will again take on new

<mr present■ :' GENEm
• • •

Mr. Luther Smith haa been nominated 
by the Conservatives in Queeni-Sunbury, 
and Mr. B. F. Smith by the Conservatives 
of Carieton. He mournful fat* wbiclv 
overtook Mr, B. F. Smith on * former oc
casion when b* ran is comparatively fresh 
in the public memory, Mr. Luther Smith 
is now tempting fate for the’first time. 
In his case once will be quit* enough.

• • *

Political observers are asking why Mr. 
Hazen and some of his ministers have not 
rushed into the fight and become candi: 
dates in this Federal election, if the peril 
in which the country stands is so great 
as some of the excited Conservative news
papers a|d spellbinder*, try to make it 
appear. The fact is that Mr. Haxen and 
Mr. Flaming, like Premiers McBride; 
Whitney and Roblin, knot* that the lib
eral government, is- certain to be sustain
ed by a very hrgevmajority, and, while 
they are willing to make extravagant poli
tical statements, they prefer that others 
shall be put up as candidates to be knock
ed down on September 21,

Conservative^ are not saying much about 
■the sweeping Arbitration treaty eigned by 
Great Britain and the United States. His 
Majesty’* government have accomplished 
* great wo* of statesmanship by bringing 
about these arbitration treaties with 
SYance and the United States, but for 
Canadian Tory purposes the great advance 
jn arbitration cornea at qn awkward titne. 
Canadians are being told that it is dis
loyal to Bell their goods to the Yankees, 
even at a high price. They do not toler
ate nonsense of that sort in Greqt Britain, 
which sells its products in every market 
of the worid and which invests vast capi
tal in the United states and gets a good 
return for it. The arbitration treaty is an 
awkward subject in Tory circles just now.

■- os to Great 
her country,

we gave a 
Britain, to the ’ 
and. say: “We will not maintain 
our agreement unless you refuse to 
give a preference to Great Brit
ain,” we would say: "Then take

It is not a treaty,; it is an agree
ment which can be repealed to
morrow, at' any time yon want, 
fifteen

S CONCRETE
How to Construct 0n< 

Farm.
A few years ago it coj 

that concrete silos wej 
mental stage, but now il 
etrated by the success J 
that concrete is one ofl 
materials from which 
ïnanent silos. Considerij 
use of concrete has bed 
in a very few years ad 
concrete silos have heed

■ .

y "There will be a strong demand for pulp 
wood when the duty is thrown off. The 
last wood varieties of beech, rock maple 
and black birch, of which your province

hence, twenty, years 
t week."

Let me quote upon this point 
the very law. I quote from the 
letter of Mr. Fielding, addressed 
to Mr. Knox, winch contained this 
agreement., dated January 21,

if- - i; years 
hence, or nexts

e and the "itrter- 
that has carried

■ over,

RESULTS OF TARIFF REVISIONto TIt would be a notable servie* if a party 
ir a statesman succeeded in convincing the 
country that a tariff wrangle is not nearly 
of aucb world-shaking importance as the 
commercial jingoes and their political 
shooters would have us believe. Every 
representative government must safeguard 
the business interests that are legitimate, 
but to accept at the valuation of the "in
terests” the higgling» of goverhments over 
two or three per cent is completely to lose 
the'perspective. Yet in the United States 
whenever the tariff is touched and some 
hoary priviledge threatened, there is heard 
an outcry of panic and war by flood and 
field, and other hysterics! outcries without 
number. Time was when intelligent men 
found it possible to contend that the Wil
son tariff caused the panic in the United 
States in 1893, and that later ones were 
caused by threatened tariff revision. This 
foolish assertion has been exploded scores 
of times since, and later experience has 
revealed to reafcning men what causes 
panics and what does not; but the old 
superstition dies hard. The party leaders 
have long since -abandoned childish argu
ments of this sort, and they are only 
heard among the unthinking. 

The^Conservatives have reasoned that a 
crudescence of this superstition will just

1911:

“Dear Mr. % Secretary,- It is ; 
agreed that the desired tariff 
changes «hall nat take the formal 
shape of a treaty, but that the 
governments of the two countries 
will use their utmost efforts to 
bring about such changes by con
current legislation, at Washington 
and at Ottawa. The governments 
of the two conn 
this agreement t
tion that being conffrmed by the 
necessary legislative authorities it 
will benefit the people on both 
sides of the border line, we may 
reasonably hope and expect that 
the arrangement if so confirmed 
will remain in operation for a con
siderable period. Only this expec
tation on the part of both govern-

the maturing of the proposed meas
ures. Nevertheless, it i*. distinctly : 
understood that we do not-attempt 
to bind for the future the action 
of the United States Congress or, 
the' (Parliament of Canada; that 
each of these authorities shall be 
absolutely free to make any change 
of tariff policy or of any other 
matter covered by the present ar
rangement that may be deemed 
expedient.”

Now let me res

r
(Tprtmto Globe). Monk, and Lavergne. Will Mr. Borden be

It - will not do for Mr. Borden and his obedient to his own better intelligence, or 
nêxfppapçr allies to try to evade responsi- will he surrender to the political exploit- 
hility for Mr. Bouraesa and his campaign era who already have betrayed him al-
in Quebec. Calling Bouraaaa a Liberal does most to his own undoing? __
not justify the Bouraesa-Borden alliance.
Mr. Borden cannot afford to talk loftily 
about loyalty to Britain on platforms in 
Ontario while his allies in Quebec, with 
his knowledge and consent, are doing their 
treasonable utmost to inflame the minds 
of the French-Canadians 'against that very 
imperial ideal which Mr. ^Borden extols.
It is rank hypocrisy to shout for. a greater

.<

<

Q. What is the meal 
reciprocity ?

A. It means give and I
equality.

Q. What does it meal 
tions?

A. .It means the exchl 
ties on equal terms.

Q. What does it mead 
ada and the United Std 
with what is called j 
agreement ?

A. It means a lower! 
tries of the tariff duties] 
ed on many commoditiel 
upon the free list of a I 
“natural products.’’

Q. Have both countril 
the same reductions in I

A. They have reduced I 
tion to the same rate, n 
a much greater cut in I 
United States than Card 
American tariff rate wai 
every instance.

It is inconsequent and silly 'to pretend 
that Bourassa is a Liberal. Had he been 
true to his Liberal inheritance he would 
not have turned his back on Liberal prim 
ciples or joined forces with the hierarchy. 
He is in no sense, a Liberal. He is in the 
fullest and deepest sense an Ultramon
tane. Hie desire and purpose is to de
velop and organize Frénch-Cahadian na
tionalism as a distinct political power hold
ing the balance betweeq the two,great poli
tical parties in Canada and true to the 
Ultramontane dogma of ecclesiastical su-

RECIPROCITY OF IMMENSE VALUE 
TO ACL CANADA

"It would seem to be a foregone 
conclusion that reciprocity will win 
in the Canadian elections by a vote 
of two to one. Why;- Because 
thi* pleasure will enormously stim
ulate Canadian agriculture without 
in any way’injuring Canadian man
ufactures. Canada has absolutely 

• everything to gain and utterly 
nothing to lose bv approving reci
procity. IT IS ÏTOT 
TO SAY THAT SHOULD RECI
PROCITY BE ENDORSED AT 
THE CANADIAN ELECTIONS 
SEPTEMBER 21 THE ULTI
MATE RESULT THEREOF 
WILL BE TO DOUBLE THE 
VALUE OF EVERY ACRE OF 
GOOD LAND AND TIMBER 

D OF WERYSTOWN jDR ,

•stistse
♦•iI A. FIGHTING CHIEFTAIN

Sir Wilfrid Laurier i» giving the liber
als of Canada a most inspiring lead in 
the present contest. liberals everywhere 
will hail with pleasure this picture of Sir 
Wilfrid, drawn by a correspondent who 
law him at Simcoe:

"Simcoe heard yesterday a Prime 
Minister who is old in years,, but 
young in heart. He has both the wis-~ 
dom and the optimism which grace 
the character of the ideal leader in a 
land of growth and opportunity. Hé 
has seldom been in better fettle than 
now. Buoyancy and confidence were 
never more markedly tie own than yes- 

,- ter- ay. Physically, he appears to

r : navy^ in English-speaking constituencies, 
and at the game time among Frencli-Cana-1 
dians to denounce all naval defence. Does
Mr. Borden think he will make real poli
tical progress by running with the Toronto .premaçy. . ^
News and^the Tory Orangemen in Ontario This is the enterprise to which Mr. Bor- 
and hunting with the U1 tramontanes and den’s political associates are giving encour- 
the French Nationalists in Quebec, He may agement and help. He stands by in sil-
do one. He cannot do both. Which will, cnce, refusing to rebuke this crime against
he choose? He cannot maintain what jïr. Canada. It is mere mockery to send paid 
Campbell, of North Bruce, calls "a cow- agitators about Ontario appealing to the 
srdly silence." British-born when through Quebec the way

This is indeed the most serious question is made easy by Mr. Borden himself for 
for the leader of the Conservatives to face. anti-British and anti-Canadian démagogues 
Reciprocity will pass witlput bis aid and whose success would mean disunion for 
despite his opposition, but the uniting of Canadian nationalism and the disruption 
the races and creeds of Canada into a har- of the empire. All these perorations and 

It was only last week that a treaty was monious and organized nationhood can panegyrics about the flag and the empire

ri to us to see agajQ -n Manitoba. The Maritime Prov- bè doing well. The Prairie*West is nearly

TOO MUCH

* * t

LAmt ieB-i suit
of th^ana<M| 
ing "panic,”

. . ,f£ ;c a Thè foregoing JT taken ^rom >n article war
snout loyalty, ana in the American Agriculturist, the leading States. Tt has 

kinds of disaster if some pet- farm journel of the United States. The that day—(loud cheers)-^-but, far-reaching 
"^°Ved f"m reetrict™g Agriculturist, pairing for th* American] “S.tbrt

-r."rr mz£armers-,s"-.but >party legislation, ^dut iflsists, in the Wrongest possible fashion; couctries’-Sir W.lfnd T.iffecr at Simcoe. 
ve prophecy in the past that while th*-; FieHiog-Pater.on agree- Conservatives doubtless airei that it is 

th Delnh t̂,he’rt*eere ‘nent ie toLiujure the United State, all-right for His'.-Majes^. ahd^illi^

"P°d h TÀ 16 Wd be of **e “tihPSt benefit, to til sign am srbitration treaty. :£>r Edward

........ _ EFE5EEE 3^2*^s aaaë
, and, making, it ger is their own ticense to prey upon the prophet, ^re

’ somewhat, pointed people. ’, V ' - work. Th, editor of L àiLn Gbllrèr’.

. : y ; r»*** ^th the fîctitious ***** ™ad= during % campaign, especially bÿ Weekly says Canada wilfprobti* remain
ub*en com- and Significance we accord to questions -*« a£ «tarAwo per cent Libéral and fqrty-fiv.
™Sw : Z M ^ a P- rent- conservative in the country at N ■-yi’irr - t- ■

tojte 61 the Chinese government to a 'dm- toroeyï farm«s^ presto forty ^cen^ConreL-atk^ iJ'thT Hou» - ^Uère is HO use tit ptsitog. when things are going wrong, for say-
ila> question: “A ship ladé»with '*ra«rfwere ably championed by many senators ot CoLnons.” Quebec he s«y* whl Sd in8 thmgS and fussing won’t bring good hick along. If fortune treats 
came to Canton. The administretor Wrote .«ndreprerent^tiv*, . Jtronÿ for Laurier ^ hc . * - V; YOU meanly you 11 find that it will pay to go around*
to the. central government st Pekin to Un^ S a ’̂“ï « ^ ^ f  ̂ » "» ■

know whether the ship was to pay duty reciprocity in the form in which W same’ hay, but what, is all the hay in the world D0IN0S repining if YOU have got an ache ; there IS no Use -U wlvn-
and land its cargo. The answer was to ww originally submitted to that body by compared to Laurier le bien aime’ BOur-' m8 as though VOUr heart would break. It s best to - :

j the effect that the central government of ^ ^Ve^tK^ro JStloW^ ““• »<«> «tarted a email *eol of hi,! W**» 7°“r ^ and grin : X'OUr luck might be mUeh tougher 
the Flowery Kingdom was quite indiffer- pro^ and thti ^tomenTZ rrierr^ down there, can make nothing but h! ¥ Jt h« «\ff beeD' Sometimes the gods OOrrect you, and if you 
ent as a rule to the goings and comings the subject to tbVmrôple. Special ell? smell.Hf the Nationalists drag out three ?iVe n0 «Creech, your neighbors will respect you, and sav that you're™

of the Barbarians; whether ttiey brought tions for a new parliament have been or four seats, Laurier will pick them un a Peaeh- There is no Use in ranting; file quiet man is best;'that
a cargo or brought no cargo was a thing called, and will occur throughout Canada ^.j, in Manitoba. The Maritime Prov m°Ùth is most enchanting which often takers a rest. Just do some
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